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It's rush hour for the 7 pm evrnin, 
entrance / J e f f Hilts photo/ 
Brass scans new plan 
by Gait Snyder 
A new parking proposal which 
entails faculty parking areas, a 
parking authorization card, 
elimination of all major parking 
zones, and free parking in the 
" k " lot was submitted to the 
e x e c u t i v e w i n ; f o r 
consideration, according to Ed 
Cooper, office manager of 
Wright State's parking services. 
Cooper submitted the proposal 
in conjunction with Richard 
Grewe, Director of security and 
parking services. 
"I believe !hat the »ing made 
a few changes themselves," said 
Cooper 'The whole |>a,kage 
hasn't been finalized and 
approved yet." he added. 
Cirewe maintained that the 
proposal is "a concept rather 
than a hard, fast policy, i t s 
premature to discuss what may 
not have any relevance to the 
final product." 
A combinat ion of the 
non-decai parking system and 
the existing paiking system, the 
proposal calls for non-decal 
system centered around a 
"parking authorization card" 
which would be "transferable." 
The price of the card would be 
based on " a s t u d e n t ' s 
c lass i f i ca t ion of full or 
part-time." 
"All major parking 'one!, 
would be virtually eliminated. 
The parking areas would be on a 
'first-come, first-served' basis. 
The only exceptions that are 
being proposed is to retain the 
handicapped, reserve, visitors 
and metered areas. However, it is 
also Oeing proposed . . . we 
establish faculty park-ng areas," 
reads the plan. 
Free parking in the " k " or 
skyway lot with shuttle bus 
[Continued on page 2 | 
s Athletics expect 
budget increases 
(Kditor's note: Thrz is the first 
m a series of articlts on Wright 
Stute's 197.5-76 budget, to 
appea' regularly in the 
Guardian I 
by Fred Stevens 
Increases have been proposed 
budget for next year among 
which include the addition of 
soccer and more athletic grants 
and aids. 
"It (the budget) would have to 
increa.w our program stayed .u 
the same level of competition. 
i f 
the Athletic department's 
Depts cut student work 
classes at Kaufmann road 
by Fran'; Satsburg 
Tight budgets may soon mean 
cutbacks in student employment 
bv some of the biggest 
employers at Wright State. 
According to Dr Ron 
F r o m e y e r , Dean of the 
University Library, "we're 
having some budget problems. In 
one area I public services) we are 
contemplating a cut back in 
hours from 13 to ten or five," 
Fromeyer added that there 
possibly could be cutbacks in 
other areas, especially in media 
services and circulation. 
The library is the largest 
employer of students on 
campus, with 123 students 
employed in all areas of the 
library (including Media services) 
at the beginning of February. 
Other large employers of 
students also report tight 
budgets. 
The budget for Development 
education (tutc: rial services), 
which comes from the state 
government. is also tight, 
according to Rosetta Capers, 
secretary to Dean Craig Willis of 
the University division, "i 'm 
hoping it won't reach that point 
(laying off students)." said 
Capers. "We might have to go 
more with group tutoring." 
Capers said that about 100 
tutors are employed, and 
although not all work full time. 
Winter quarter had been busy so, 
"most of our tutors are full." 
A third large employer of 
s t u d e n t s . L a n d s c a p e 
Management is a victim of the 
economic plight, according to 
(Continued on page 3 | 
Student Affairs approves student publication plan 
by hob Zeid 
During lis Wednesday meeting, 
S tudent Affairs commiitee 
approved the recommendations 
of an ad-hoc committee of the 
s t u d e n t p u b l i c a t i o n s 
subcommittee. 
In the Spring of 1974. a report 
w a s f i l e d o n al leged 
shortcomings of the Student 
publications subcommittee, the 
reviewing body of the Guardian 
and Nexus. 
T h e a c c e p t e d ad hoc 
recomnendatk ins concerned 
i n t e i m t l a n d e x t e r n a l 
consW/erat'ons on iii» selection 
of Nexus and Guardian editors. 
Another recommendation, 
brought up by publication 
subcommittee chairer Dr Allen 
Spelter. w*s to have student 
Affairs committee appoint the 
chairer of the nine member 
Publications subcommittee, and 
the chairer selected could be 
student, staff oi faculty. 
A n o t h e r reio.njnendation, 
advanced by Dean of Students 
a nd subcommittee member 
Bruce Lyon, is that the Student 
Affairs committee not have to 
approve faculty advisors 
Nexus and Guardian. 
" I f t h e ( p u b l i c a t i o 
subcommittee can pick 
own editors without approval 
from above 1 think they can pick 
t>leir own advisors." 




due to the increased cost of 
equipment, pay of the faculty 
and travel costs." said Don 
Mohr. athletic director of 
Intercollegiate athletics and 
director of Intramural sports and 
PE building administration. 
The revival of soccer "could 
cost from $15,000 to $20,000," 
sa-<l Mohi He said it is being 
planned because it appears to be 
the "new" competitive sport 
between colleges 
Soccer as an intercollegiate 
sport was dropped here two 
years ago. 
Mohr said he couldn't give 
figures on how much the 
increases could be. 
Athle.ic grants and aids for 
swimming and wrestling are also 
being proposed in addition to 
those currently existing for 
basketball. The grants for 
wrestling would be for men and 
those for swimming would be 
"mostly for women," said Mohi". 
WSli's basketball program is 
also being readjusted. Travel is 
; :.ng to he cut back by trying to 
keep i i he area and one of 
the loi,u • instance trips will be 
dropped, leaving one to Florida 
for two days. Money on the 
travel budget will also be saved 
by sending teams together on 
trips whsnever possible 
Proposed budgets for some 
(Continued on page 2 j 
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Brass mailing parking plan 
[Continued from page 11 
service to all of the buildings in 
the core area of the campus," is 
jitet; included in the plan. 
"The expense of a shuttle bus 
must be investigated," said Judy 
Neiman, executive assistant to 
the "xecutive v ice president and 
provost ;r.u trsssurwr. Neiman 
added '.hat there is still a lot of 
"•dministrative work" to be 
dune on the project. 
No costs on the new proposal 
have been determined as yet, 
according to Arlo Rjgan. 
controller. 
Ragar. said he is presently 
"making an analysis of the 
present income situation I 
haven't even read the proposal, 
nor have I made any cost 
analysis at the present time. I 
probably will be getting into 
that in ihe near future." he 
continued 
"I'm not very ple*:;ed with ii 
(the proposal)," said Student 
Caucus chairer Robert Harvey, 
"because it has no specifications. 
We do not have any idea of 
savings that will be accrued to 
the University, any idea of how 
many faculty reserved spots 
there will be, and, most 
important, the cost of the card," 
he noted. 
" U n t i l t h ese costs art 
available, I think the proposal i> 
really meaningless." said Harvey, 
However, the authors of the 
proposal believe that the 
"expenditures would be reduced 
significantly, ie, decals, signs. 
arid personnel. Also, the number 
of citations issued to students 
would be minimal, as the most 
frequent citation is 'outside 
permitted areas'. This reduction 
could be as high as 65 to 70 
percent of the total number of 
citations written." 
' i know we are going to cut 
the costs in Mime areas," said 
Neiman. However, Neiman said 
the cost of the new system 
"could be as much as or iess 
than" the cost of the present 
system. 
'Transferable" means that 
the card may be used on any car 
The cards would be issued with 
( h e s t u d e n t ' s quarterly-
validation card. Registration 
procedures would be simplified 
in that the student would 
indicate on his/her registration 
form if he she wanted the 
parking. 
" T h e faculty and staff 
registration procedures would 
remain basically the same. They 
also would receive one 
transferable authorization card," 
the proposal slates. 
"It cannot please eveiyone, 
but with the approval of this 
revised propositi 'in total,' it is 
believed we will better serve the 
parking requirements of Wright 
State University," concluded the 
proposal. 
After revisions in the proposal 
as to definite costs, etc. the 
proposal will be examined by 
several people such as Neiman 
and Andrew Spiegel, executive 
vice president and provost and 
treasurer, before finali/.a!ion. It 
is hoped to be in effect by the 
upturning fall quarter 
Student Affairs approves clan 
(Continued from page 1 J 
According to the Publications 
subcommittee's constitution, an 
editor can be removed if not in 
"good standing" with ihe 
University 
One of the recommendations 
o f t h e P u b l i c a t i o n s 
subcommittee was to remove an 
editor should his cumulative 
grade point average dip below 
2.0 average. It would apply to 
Sexus and Guardian editors. 
Caucus representative Chris 
Cornyn reported that at the 
Caucus meeting the day before. 
C n a i r e r Robe i t Harvey 
mentioned the idea of removing 
an editor \ia student input He 
said KVV of recall students 
petitione-; (ould place an editor 
on J hallot for recall, ('intently 
a majority vote of the 
Publications subcommittee can 
remove an editor 
The recommenations, which 
were unanimously approved, will 
go before the Academic Council. 
The committee also discussed 
the possibility of allowing the 
Women's Action collective on 
campus and invited Sue O'C'ull 
to the next meeting. O'Cull is 
one of the organizers of the 
Collective. 
This tops • • mm m 
From one beer lover to another. 














monday. february 17 \ 
student honors association -2 pm. 163 millett. all members, 
honors students and anyone interested are welcome to 
attend 
the way campus fellowship- 8:30-9 am. 117 millet!, also 
fridav same time, tuesdav and thursday, 11:15 am, 242 
fawcett. Wednesday, 8:30-9 am. 117 millett for gradsof the 
power for abundant living class only. 
tucsday, february IS 
phi da tan 6-7 pm, 221 millett. 
student 's international meditation society pm, 112: 
fa-net!. transcendental meditations technique for today's 
socifty" will be presented as an introductory lecture. 
ucb videotape 10 am-4 pm, university center nr-xt to, 
candy counter, 'best of ernie kovacs.' 
Wednesday, february I .9 
ur'zUt state campus ministry- 3 pm. campus ministry 
center, bible study conducted by carl synan, wright state' 
protestant minister. 
biomedical engineering seminar series—12 noon. 112 
fawcett. george groves, univetsity of davton research; 
intitule, will speak on 'resorbable ceramic implants.' 
i :ght state campus ministry—12:10 pm, campus ministry 
•.>ucr. roman catholic mass conducted by fr mike reaume, 
hi state, artist and lecture series—8 pm. creative arts' 
enter concert hall, united states navy steel band will 
perform free of charge. 
thursday, february 20 '• 
t,right stale campus ministry 12:35. campus ministry 
bjilding, roman catholic mass celebrated by fr mike 
frida\. february 21 
ucb special artists- 8:30 pm. ally n hall lounge, performance 
b\ bite, an improvisational theatre ensemble, the program is, 
Irif and opor. to the public, there will be a workshop at' 
4:10 pm in the celebraiier: theatre in the creative arts 
center. 
chemistry ilcpl winter seminar series- 12:15 pm. university' 
center, dr eli pearce. brooklyn polytechnical institute, on 
'polymer structure-flam inability realtionships.' 
sunday. february 23 
wright stale , ampin ministry- 10 pm. residence hall 
recreation room, roman catholic mas-. 
ucb cinema -6:30 pm and 8:30 pm, oelman auditorium, 
deliverance,' price is 70 cents. 
biomedical engineering seminar series—12 noon. 108 
fawcett analysis of coronary blood flow by dependence 
methods." dr edward krause, udri. 
Placement 
Tuesday, February 25: Cincinnati Public Schools, 
Cincinnati; Science. Math, English, German/English, 
English/Social Studies, Elem Ed; Ohio Certification: Union 
Central Life Insurance, Dayton; Insurance Sales, Sales 
Management Trainee; Liberal Arts preferred 
Wednesday, February 26: Marion City Schools. Marion, 
Ohio: Special fcd (LI), EMR); Elementary Ed, Math, 
Science; Ohio Certification in appropriate area: Standard 
Oil of Ohio. Dayton; Marketing Trainee: Business 
Administration 
Thursday. February '.'7: Burroughs Corporation. Dayton 
area. Market ing Management Trainee; Business 
Administration, Economies 
Athletic budget soars 
(Continued from page 1 | 
sports will be less as uniforms 
and equipment have already 
been purchased. 
Referring to the intramural 
s p o r t s Mohr said the 
department tries to give the 
students atiytning they want but 
"schedules are getting tighter 
and we have to be more and 
more selective." 
"If you build a good program 
you can draw revenue by 
drawing spectators." said Mohr. 
bul auded it takes time and "it 
d<-cs cost some monev." 
0?; 
^ THE LIONS DEN 
O j J * '£27 Wilmington Avenue 
moSJC IN" i anc^ 
stop in this week 
fraternity arid sorority parties welcome 
r 
February 17, 1975 GUARDIAN 3 Departments cut 
student employees 
| Cont inued f rom page 1) 
secretary Martha Dennison. "We 
do have to cut the budget back 
on student employees." 
One large employer o f 
s t u d e n t s o n c a m p u s . 
AH A Slater. doesn't expect any 
cutbacks. " I see no reason that 
we wil l K - reducing," said J im 
|I»rtsell. University Food service 
director, "We are going to be 
feeding the same number o f 
people. 
T o m Snyder, editor o f the 
Guardian, another student 
employer said, " I do not foresee 
any cutbacks and I don ' t want 
any." 
The basic reason given by the 
L i b r a r y a n d Development 
education for the tightness is 
unexpected demand for their 
services. 
"Somet imes we just have 
heavy loads," said Fromeyer, 
who cited increased use o f the 
l ibrary fall quarter, as well as a 
special project last summer (the 
shi f t ing of the l ibrary col lect ion) 
as factors in the current 
situation. 
"Tu to r i ng services since Fall 
q u a r t e r have d o u b l e d , " 
explained Capers. 
Another factor cited by 
Fromeyer is f r ic t ion between 
w o r k s t u d y a n d r e g u l a r 
employment . " Y o u get a 
budgeted amount fo r student 
assistance for the year, some for 
work -s tudy . some regular." 
e x p l a i n e d F r o m e y e r . I f 
work study students are not 
available, Fromeyer explained, 
the regular por t ion o f the budget 
may be eaten up faster than 
planned. ( In next year's budget 
both w i l l be budgeted together 
el iminat ing this situation.) 
B o t h t h e L i b r a r y and 
Development education are 
looking for ways to avoid the 
cutback. Fromeyer said the 
l ibrary wi l l at tempt to "e i ther 
get a budget supplement or use 
some of our vacancy credits 
(credits f rom unfi l led posit ion). 
Capers said that Dr Anne 
Shearer, d i rector o f Special 
services in the University 
division is looking for addit ional 
funds and th inks they wi l l be 
available f rom the government. 
According t o Kmelda Dahms, 
counselor in Financial A id , most 
other areas at WSU only employ 
a small number o f students and 
she knows of no plans to make 
cutbacks. 
Dahms also said that total 
student employment handled by 
f inancial aid is about 700. 
Financial A id handles all student 
employment a" WSU except fo r 
stndents hired as fu l l t ime 
classified employees. 
This exhibit, which so me what resembles a jungle gym after an explosion, is tne latest offering by the 
Creative Arts center jAllen Wilganowskiphoto! 
Transfer procedures can be mastered 
by Lauren llarnes 
So you plan to leave our 
humble communi ty and seek 
your degree elsewhere in the 
state o f Ohio? Been acquainted 
yet wi th transfer procedures? 
First one must obtain « 
transfer student appl icat ion 
fo rm f rom your respective 
college. M. st colleges prefer a 
six to twelve month advance, so 
send for the fo rm as early as 
possible. Fi l l out the fo rm (and 
take it f r om one who knows, be 
careful, because it can be t r icky) 
and pay by check the 
appl icat ion fee which ranges 
between $10-25 depending o n 
the college. This covers the 
processing of your transcripts 
and is not refundable. 
At the same t ime, make an 
appointment w i th a counselor 
and or facul ty member and plan 
a day i o visit and tour the 
campus It is a good idea to pick 
a busy t ime of the vear to visit, 
as opposed t o a weekend or 
The place to go for everything Panasonic! 
Featured this week at Expc is 
Panasonic's RQ 309 casette 
densor microphone. 
Operates on AC $ ^ Q 9 5 
„ i Panasonic or batteries! | r e f l RQ-309S 
Bonus Coupon! 
(No purchase necessary!) 
Limited time J j f | f | / Next to 
10% off 







vacation, in order to get a ful l 
p i c t u r e o f what campus 
condit ions wi l l be like 
Before settling the envelope, 
slip it; a note stating that your 
records are going to be sent 
short ly, inc lude what quarter 
you are presently attending 
WSU. your current grade point 
average there which incidental ly, 
must be the equivalent o f a C or 
higher, and when you plan to 
terminate your enrol lment there. 
Th i s step is merely a 
precaution, one that I have 
fol lowed myself. Too much 
in format ion never hurts, and in 
fact, could help speed up the 
transfer process some v.-hat 
Now cotr.es the part involving 
WSU. Obtain a transcript request 
fo rm f rom the registrar's of f ice. 
I t wi l l al low you to have one 
free- copy o f you r records sent t o 
the college o f your choice. 
Addi t ional copies cost $1.00 
each. F i l l ou t the fo rm and drop 
it o f f again at the registration 
window 
The next step is probably the 
most complicated one. Send 
away for a copy of the college's 
course listings, and any booklets 
pertaining to your major. These 
are usually sent free o f charge, 
and take f rom three t o six weeks 
to arrive. Also get hold o f a WSU 
v îiTOO listing and then f ind a 
facul ty member or counselor to 
help you. 
Your booklets are your btMes. 
Always carry them whh vc.i' 
w hen you go to see your advisor, 
as he may not have the copies on 
hand. 
Wi th your advisor's heip. 
correlate as closely as possible 
the basic requirements and any-
other electives that are needed at 
your new college. Be sure y o u 
have enough credits to transfer: 
this in fo rmat ion can be found in 
the booklet pertaining to your 
major. Take any course you can 
that approximates those at the 
new university. 
Once y o u have received 
c o n f i r m a t i o n t h a t y o u r 
application nas been accepted, 
f ind ou t when registration 
begins. Visit w i th your assigned 
counselor there and pian your 
schedule. 
When visiting the campus, f ind 
ou t what the rules are for cars 
and housing Ohio State, for 
example, does not permit first 
year students t o live o f f campus 
unt i l their jun ior year. Special 
permisson is needed to live in a 
sorority or f ra l house, and some 
dorms are less strict than others. 
Some colleges do not al low cars 
w i th in the campis : it may be 
wise to purchase a bicycle fo r 
traveling f r om one end of the 





looks good - so far 
The new p a r k i n g p r o p o s a l d r a w n u p b y Fd 
C o o p e r and R i c h a r d Crewe a p p e a r s t o h a v e •"ome 
good p o i n t s , i f o n l y t h e s t u d e n t s c o u l d know 
how much i t ' s g o i n g t o c o s t t h e m . 
We u r g e t h e u n i v e r s i t y t o s p e e d u p an 
a c c u r a t e a c c o u n t i n g o f how much i t w i l l 
t h e i n d i v i d u a l s t u d e n t , and how much i t 
c o s t i n b u r e a u c r a c y , c o m p a r e d t o t h e p n ou t 
s y s t e m . The a d m i n i s t r a t i o n h a s b e e n known 
t o w a f f l e on s u c h m a t t e r s . 
One t h i n g b o t h e r s u s , t h o u g h - - w h o s e i d e a 
i t was t o add f a c u l t y p a r k i n g a r e a s , and w h e r e 
a r e t h e y g o i n g t o b e ? 
We f e e l i f t h e u n i v e r s i t y i s g o i n g t o h a v e 
f a c u l t y p a r k i n g a r e a s , t h e s e a r e a s s h o u l d b e 
e v e n l y d i v i d e d a r o u n d c a m p u s , and l i m i t e d 
t o o n l y 200 s p a c e r . T h i s we f i - e l w o u l d a s s u r e 
s t u d e n t s t h a t t h e y w i l l g e t s p a c e s j u s t a s 
c l o s e a s t h e g e n e r a l f a c u l t y t o t h e b u i l d i n g s . 
We r e a l i z e t h e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n mus t s a t i s f y 
two c o n s t i t u e n c i e s - - f a c u l t y and s t u d e n t s . We 
know f o r a f a c t t h a t a d m i n i s t r a t o r s a r e w o r r i e d 
a b o u t n o t g i v i n g f a c u l t y t h e i r d u e . 
H o w e v e r , t h e f a c u l t y a t l e a s t s h o u l d n o t bo 
p a m p e r e d , t o t h e e x t e n t o f d e p r i v i n g s t u d e n t s o f 
a n y p r i v i l e g e s • Bo th c o n s t i t u e n c i e s mus t h e 
p a m p e r e d e q u a l l y , o r n o t a t a l l . 
To t h a t e f f e c t , f a c u l t y p a r k i n g a r e a s s h o u l d 
b s a s f a r a s t h e f u r t h e s t s t u d e n t s p a c e , and 
a s c l o s e a s t h e n e a r e s t s t u d e n t s p a c e . And i n 
e q u a l p r o p o r t i o n s a s w e l l . 
Unfair budget funding 
We s e e t h a t o n c e a g a i n t h e A t h l e t i c 
d e p a r t m e n t i s a s k i n g f o r more i n c r e a s e s f o r 
n e x t y e a r ' s b u d g e t . B e f o r e we go a n y f u r t h e r , 
l e t u s make c l e a r t h a t we do n o t b e g r u d g e 
t h e A t h l e t i c d e p a r t m e n t f r o m g e t t i n g a s much 
f u n d s a s p o s s i b l e , a s l o n g a s t h e b u r e a u c r a c y 
doer , n o t become o v e r l o a d e d o r t h e f u n d s u s e d 
f o r bad p u r p o s e s . 
H o w e v e r , we t h i n k i t i s u n f a i r , i n e q u a l , arid 
c r . t c g o r i c a l l y wrong t o l e t a t h l e t i c s h a v e 
s u c h a b i g b u d g e t , n e a r $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 , when s t u d e n t 
a c t i v i t i e s i s h e l d t o a p a l t r y SI 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 
E s p e c i a l l y s i n c e t h e a t t e n d a n c e f o r b a s k e t -
b a l l games i s h a r d l y e v e r o v e r 2 0 0 0 , w h i l e 
t h e I n t e r - c l u b C o u n c i l g e t s a r o u n d 1000 f o r 
May [ l a z e , and t h e GUARDIAN d i s t r i b u t e s o v e r 
1 0 , 0 0 0 p a p e r s e a c h w e e k . 
E s p e c i a l l y when WWSIJ i s h e l d t o $ 1 0 0 0 e a c h 
y e a r . 
S t u d e n t o r g a n i z a t i o n s s h o u l d h a v e an cqi<al 
i n c r e a s e i n f u n d s a s a t h l e t i c s . T h e i r b u d g e t s 
s h o u l d i t l e a s t b e e q u a l t o i n t e r c o l l e g i a t e 
<jmerif*A3 .«. w t 
<ji / Cu'T 
Lh -f" • 
UlllF/ W T 





I,asl T h u r s d a y ' s 
all you-caneal banquet 
University Center w; 
second best thing 





FCC runs media like Pravda 
The f i r s t c o n s t i t u t i o n may g u a r a n t e e a 
p r i n t e d p r e s s , b u t i t s u r e l y d o e s riot 
g u a r a n t e e a f r e e b r o a d c a s t i n g p r e s s . 
I n s t e a d , t h e b r o a d c a s t m e d i a i s c o n t r o l 
by t h e g o v e r n m e n t , j u s t l i k e i n t h e S o v i e t 
U n i o n o r Communis t C h i n a . O u r P r a v d a i.s 
m o l d e d i n t o t h e f o r m of t h e FCC, t h e F e d c r 
Co i tmunica t i o n s C o m m i s s i o n . 
The FCC r e c e n t l y r u l e d t h a t a s t a t i o n i 
New York c o u l d no t b r o a d c a s t a G e o r g e Ga r 
a l b u m b e c a u s e i t was " o f f e n s i v e t>y c o n t e m p 
a r v c o m m u n i t y s t a n d a r d s . " 
And who j u d g e s what i s o f f e n s i v e and wh 
t h e s t a n d a r d s a r e ? Why, t h e s o - c a l l e d Amer 
" d e m o c r a t i c " g o v e r n m e n t o f c o u r s e . 
H e i l H i t l e r , A m e r i c a . 




i c a n 
happened with WSl'"s food 
service in Ihe four years I've 
been here. 
The first best thing was when 
SAGA left last summer. 
T h u r s d a y ' s banquet had 
everything going for it. The food 
was excellent, and fresh, arid Ihe 
price was right 11 wouldn't have 
minded if it had been $2.2;i, but 
50 cents cheaper made it that 
much more tempting, noi lo 
mention more successful I 
Obviously, ARA cannol put 
on such a dinner every day. but 
it just mighi be nice if their 
contract stated thev nave to 
have one each quarter. 
It's too bad they didn't do this 
kind of thing sooner, before the 
food services committee sent i! 
ultimatum to Spiegel, who 
turned it down. 
As somebody said to me 
Thursday, it looks like ARA 
wants to keep their contract, 
even if they have lo lose money 
doing it. 
It was. however, strange tha' 
Thursday's food Usied much 
better than the usual day lo da\ 
quality in the Center cafeteria. 
Perhaps what is really needed 
or. campus is a way lo I eep food 
fresh. Just try comparing (he 
peas and potatoes they served 
Thursday and those they serve 
from day to day 
Or even the be«'f, which i> as 
good as that they serve at 
Presidential luncheons. 
ARA needs more things like 
this. Tne cost on this hind of 
dinner is probably prohibitive, 
but look how main people t!iev 
satisfied. 
If Thursday \ dine; r is a shape 
of many things to come, then 
ARA's contract for next jeai 
should be assured 
Let's just hope they keep 
coming 
One thing about tonight's TV 
progsam of the award to Orson 
Welles, filmmaker of two of the 
made, Cit..en 
Kane and Tht Magnificent 
Amberson. I Kane is my favorite 
movie i 
With the recent return of 
Charlie ('haplin and this award. 
Hollywood is finally paying 
tribute to its greatest stars, 
whether or not they be 
mavericks or misfits >n the 
studio system or American 
politics 
With the death of most of the 
big studio moguls. Hollywood 
can now honor its creative 
geniuses who were driven awav 
or forsaken. 
Tonight's progr?ii .vill give 
those who haven't had one an 
opportunity to see clips from 
some of the most innovative and 
important films in the history of 
motion pictures. 
If you have any kind of 
appreciation of movies, you owe 
it to yourself to see it. 
II is not true that Tom Snyder, 
Snyde Comment's author, is 
John Foster Dulles' illegitimate 
son Tom Snyder is editor of the 
Guardian 
The BareI gives views 
by l>ick 11 est 
WASHINGTON I UP!|~-There 
is, in my judgment, only one 
fiscal analyst articulate enough 
to do justice to President Ford's 
new *.')I9 billion budget 
! refer, of course, to the 
immortal bard and economist of 
St rat ford-on Avon. William 
Shakespeare. 
0 Mr Shakespeare, would you 
give us a thumbnail description 
of the budget that President 
Ford sent lo Congress this week? 
A "It 's past Ihe si/e of 
dreaming. A book uhere men 
may read strange matters." 
Q Whal was your reaction 
w hen y ou saw i f 
A "Who ran be wise, ama/ed. 
temperate end furious, loyal and 
neutral, in a moment? My mind 
is troubled. Iik< a founuir. 
slirr'd 




gel at the 
A h< 
>! his 
best films ever 
being 
try to gloss 
>utlook. 
Though it b 
never good to bring bad n 
spoils the ilea sure of I In 
Has Ihis fellow no feeling 
business?" 
I) What is yc 
of the economy? 
A "The masl be now blown 
overboard. Ihe ruble broke, the 
holding anchor lost, and half our 
sailors swallow'd in the flood." 
appraisal 
Q You're not exactly a little 
ray of sunshine yourself, sir. Are 
you try ing to tell us that we are 
heading into a deep recession? 
A "1 myself see not the 
bottom of it. Our withers are 
iinwrung. This house is turned 
upside down. So weary with 
disasters . . ." 
Q You've made your point, sir 
What sort of reception will 
F- rd's budgetary proposals gel 
in Congress? 
A "They'll give him death by 
inches." 
Q I he President is forecasting 
1 record peacetime deficit of 
9 5 ! .9 bi l l ion. Whatever 
happened to the concept of 
balanced budgets? 
A "It is a custom more 
honoured in the breach than the 
observance " 
Q President Eisenhower's 
treasury secretary once warned 
that deficit spending would lead 
10 "a depression thai will curl 
your hair." What do you think is 
likely to happen Ihis liire? 
A "Kach particular hair to 
stand ,.(i end, like quills upon 
metre: ' 'inrpentine." 
Q i :i-ie'.' Well, anyway 
there ,e bright spot in the 
budget a possible tax rebate. 
Whal do you suggest I do with 
mine? 
A "Haply your eye shall light 
upon some toy you have desired 
to pc5 chase." 
Q Thank you, Mr Shakespeare. 
li&w 4 ^ ^ P , vMT setters 
to The 
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Owning gold a right denied 
To the editor: 
Although it may not ho 
a p p a r e n t to t h e WSU 
community as yet, we nave 
sustained the greatest athletic 
setback of our brief history. It 
was not inflicted by Miami, 
Cleveland Slate or UC. but by 
the students, staff, faculty, 
alumni and families of Wright 
State itself. 
John Ross, one of the most 
dedicated, hardworking, and 
qualified individuals ever to 
c>/ach basketball, on any level, 
has resigned, and Ihe question 
every Wright Stater should be 
asking himself or herself is why? 
It is obvious that the reason was 
not age or ill health. and the 
record clearly shews thai it was 
nol inability to do ihe job. 
Then why'* 
The reason is clear to an;.one 
who attends Ihe games and has 
no trouble finding a seat or tries 
to lune in to a game on Ihe radio 
or TV. only to find that WSU i> 
not carried. A coach, like any 
one of us. must ha ve more than 
j u s t self s a t i s f ac t ion to 
rationalize the hours of effort 
necessary I'i be successful in any 
endeavor. It is essential to anv 
individual to be vhown interest 
and appreciation for his work 
and Wright state has shown only 
too clearly that it does not 
appreciate what Coach Ross has 
done nor are they interested. 
A team on a 20 plus home 
winning streat draws capacity 
crowds Right'' Wrong! 
A team thai in six years has 
gone from a first year JV 
schedule to thru- straight 
winning seasons has radio 
stations lined up to get 
broadcast rights Right'' Wrong' 
What ha* happened to the 
Wright State that, in 1965. had 
students using their own money 
so tha! the school could have a 
basketball team, something to 
cheer for. W hat happened to the 
Wright State thai dreamed of 
such far off goals as a winning 
season and membership ir the 
NCAA. Those of »s who were 
students in the early days of 
Wright State's existence had 
only dreams but now when John 
Ross has fulfilled many of those 
a reams, the school seems 
completely indifferent to the 
Naacp wins Ca/ IQ fight 
m a g n i t u d e o f h i s 
accomplishments. 
What has happened to the 
students, faculty and staff who 
read the newspaper accounts of 
CD's triumphs and said. "One of 
these days *Iiat will be Wright 
Slate " 
It is "one of those days" now 
and m> one w m s to care any 
more Now that we have it, we 
no longer want it. 
In C-OFICI,,SIOJ!, let m e say tha t 
Wright S>.: i has lost the services 
of not only a great coach, but a 
true gentleman and a w inner in 
every respect, both oil and off 
the court They have losi a man 
who cou.'d have brought the 
school not only respectability in 
afh'etics but in the "nd. perhaps 
even the fame of a national 
championship i which is no more 
far-fetched a dream now than 
playing Miami was ten years 
Coach Ross, 'he entire Wright 
State community owes you a 
debt of gratitude that it can 
never repay and more than that, 
if owes you the deepest of 
apologies for its apathy and 
indifferent» 
Sleven i. Christian 
Class of 'tis 
To the editor-. 
When President Truman's term 
of office terminated, in 1953. lie 
returned to his modest home in 
Independence. Missouri. by 
train I assume that he paid tor 
his own R R ticket 
When President Nixon 
resigned, in 1974. he returned to 
his sumptuous San Clemente 
estate, he was flown to 
California in Airforce 1, the 
plane used by Presidents while in 
office The question now is. 
"who is to pay "the tab".'" 
The contrast is evident, eg: oil 
Truman's desk in the White 
House, a sign whirh read. "T'le 
Buck Stops i.'ere" while in the 
White House. Nixon was heard 
to say I have nothing to hide." 
Truman spoke his mind freely. 
What of Nixon? Why, he lied. 
Oh Lord, send us omeone 
outspoken and true; like Harry 
or Hor.est Abe Lincoln, say 
Help us recover some integrity 
to celebrate in the year 1976 
AD of our l.o'd 
•S Itrnltv Tanner 
(CPS)-A US District Court 
judge in California has ruled that 
IQ tests must nol be given to 
black children in the stale if the 
tests do not reflect the cultural 
background of the student. 
The suit was brought by the 
National Assr.ication for thf 
Advancement of Colored People 
(NAACP) which alleged that as 
I Editor's note Dr Martin 
Arbagi. associate professor of 
History, is the author of this 
issue's Wright Statement I 
by lir Martin Arbagi 
Let me say right from the start 
that I like gold. I like its 
reassuring weight. 1 am charmed 
by iis beauty. Us lusler. 
undimmed by tarnish or 
c o r r o s i o n , e x e r c i s e s a 
never-ending fascination over 
me. Were 1 a racist, I would say-
that my attraction to gold ts 
woven into the very fabric of my 
genes and chromosones, for I am 
an American cf Syrian descent. 
And m the Middle Kast. they say 
that one Greek is worth ten 
non Levantines in terms of 
financial acumen; one Jew. ten 
Greeks; hut one Syrian, ten 
Jews. (They also go on to say 
thai one Armenian is worth ten 
Syrians, but I rirclv mention 
that.) 
So whenever I am brought into 
the proximity of gold, five 
thousand years of selective 
breeding go into action, and. a-. 
. : . i i l a b l y as pliotoiropism 
draws <t ( laiit to the light, my 
chrvsostropism . . b u t enough! 
I in not a racist, and I herewith 
icpuiiiate '.he above 
Still. I like gold 
Consequently. I was always 
•ipset over the fait that since the 
early 1930s. Americans were not 
p'-rniitted to own gold. Of 
course. I hi' right to own g;ild 
was finally restored at the 
beginning of this year, but for 
decades, we were dcni"d an 
important civil and economic 
liberty. To make matters even 
more curious, none of the 
p r e s t i g i o u s n a t i o n a l 
ergani/ations dedicated to ihe 
cause of maintaining arid 
exlendirg human freedom, such 
as the American ( 'mi Liberties 
CiiKiri seemed to take much 
no t ice of this important 
infriugment of the rights of the 
citizen. 
Now a member of the ACM" 
might reply that he and his 
organization do not consider the 
right to own gold an important 
civil liberty. Such a statement 
rests. of course, on the 
presupposition that the ACl.U 
only fights for such human 
f r e e d o m s as it considers 
important. One wonders what 
would happen if the ACLU 
decided, one fine day. mat the 
rights of Jews or Blacks Jo exist 
were not particularly important, 
and should therefore be given 
low priority on the list of causes 
to be supported by that worthy 
group 
Hut I am indulging in 
malicious speculation, not to 
mention snide comments. Let us 
assume that our hypothetic*', 
member of the ACLC tor any-
o the r general civil-rights 
organization) is an open minded 
fellow, and willing to listen to 
reason. Well. then, just why is 
the right to own gold an 
important one? 
I am not one of those 
economic extremists which the 
press has labelled "gold bugs", 
and I readily concede that a 
paper currency, unbacked by-
gold, can, if pmperly managed, 
prove to be a workable 
economic medium, playing its 
proper role in an expanding 
eeono'ny. Rut the catch lies in 
the phrase "if properly 
managed" Ihe money supply-
must not be inflated or deflated 
for reasons of poM'i .1 
expediency 
Some inflation of the money-
supply w ill be necesjry as the 
real gross national product 
expands, but politics should play-
no role in this. Unfortunately, 
democratic governments since 
ancient times have had the 
Achilles' heel of irresponsible 
spending. So long as money rolls 
i.i from some outside source, 
s u c h as i m p e r i a l i s t i c 
exploitation, deficit spending 
can he tolerated. When that 
money stops coming in, 
deficit ridden governments must 
turn to other sources. 
In antiquity, this meant 
debasement of the coinage (that 
is. cutting down on the gold or 
silver content of coins, while 
maintaining their ostensible faie 
value). Rut in modem times, 
governments have simply printed 
more paper money. 
And here, ill the last analysis, 
is where the "barbarous relic" 
plays its ultimate role, if allowid 
to do so. It supph* • in the 
economic sphere a quality that 
democratic governments 1,-iek 
discipline. Let us have a paper 
currency, bul let us s-iso have the 
right to redeem that paper 
currency for gold 
The value of paper money-
rests in large part on the 
confidence which its users have 
in it. When that confidence is 
eroded, those who utilize paper 
money ought to have the right 
to turn il in for gold. This 
redemption plays two roles: 
first, it preserves accumulated 
savings in a time of general 
erosion of values, and second, in 
a dciii.'>cracy. the amount of 
paper being redeemed for gold 
provides the government with a 
continuous plebiscite which 
monitors public opinion on 
many aspects oi' official 
economic policy, in a very real 
sense, the right to own gold thus 
reinforces democracy, for a 
general rush from paper to gold 
(or. for that matter, a general 
lack of interest in gold 
ownership) would indicate, in a 
far more telling fashion than 
voting, public mistrust (or 
confidence) in the fiscal and 
monetary policies of the current 
government. 
Granted, gold is a "sterile" 
invesiment. Un'il.e t machine 
tool or a tract-.::, a bar of gold 
p roduces nothing (except 
pleasant sensations f-.-r Syrians), 
not even interest or dividends 
I'hus. large amounts of capital 
b e i n g w i t h d r a w n f r o m 
productive investments i:i order 
that they might he "frozen" into 
holdings of bullion might 
precipitate a serious crisis. But it 
is often forgotten that more 
oflen than not, the economic 
crisis has begun well before the 
rush to gold occurs Then too. 
the first law of economic life as 
w e l l a s b i o l o g y is 
sell preservation. 
The gold hoarder wishes to 
preserve and protect what he has 
in a time of troubles. He is 
uninterested in plowing his 
capital back into the economy 
T h e r e a s o n f o r h i s 
disinterestedness is lack of 
confidence. And ultimately, 
confidence is what democracy is 
all about, confidence in the 
government, ir its responsibility, 
in its social and economic 
policies. 
the result of doing pooriy on IQ 
t e s t s based on " w h i t e , 
middle-class standards." many 
black children were classifi.>d as 
mentally retarded. 
If the ruling is not overturned 
in a higher court, the state of 
California must either develop 
special tests for black children or 
not test them for IQ at all. 
Complaints against the Guardian may be addressed to our 
office in room 046 of the University Center or to our 
faculty advisor. Gene Iwkins 
If the complaint sti'i desires action, he may request Dr 
Allan Spelter, chuoer of th," student publications 
sub-iommittee, put '.he complaint on the sub-committee s 
agenda The sub-committee will decide future action on the 
complaint 
I SuESS WE <iE 
jO iKt To s i r o-j 
O f f i S ' * 
s u e . IT* 
« 
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WSU SOPHOMORES 
Trade one tough summer 
from the papers of the late 
James Cox. 
The library is closed on 
President's Day, but the 
public may visit the exhibit 
Monday through Thursday, 8 
ain-11 pm; Friday and 
Saturday, 8 sm-6 pm, and 
Sunday, 1-9 pm through 
March 1. 
"Symposium 76" 
Symposium 76. a three-day 
conference on the American 
bicentennial will begin with a 
registration and reception at 
7 pm Thursday at the Old 
Court house in downtown 
Dayton 
The conference, jointly 
p r e s e n t e d b y t h e 
M o n t g o m e r y C o u n t y 
Historical society and Wright 
State University, is open to 
all who pay the $10 
registration fee. 
Friday's events which 
begin with a 9 am official 
wslcome from WSU President 
Dr Robert Ksgerreis, and 
John Sullivab, Jr. President of 
the historical society. will be 
held at the Old Court House. 
Saturday's events will be 
held on WSU'« campus. 
Brochures on Symposium 
76, which includes a 
reg is t ra t ion f o r m , are 
a v a i l a b l e f r o m t h e 
Department of History at 
WSU or the Montgomery 
County ll"-'orical society. 
New Nexus 
The new Xexus is on -ileal 
the Bookstore, at ;hc Nexus 
office in the basemont of the 
University Center adjoining 
the Rathskeller or at the 
Nexus booths. Price is .ill 
cents. 
Vanguard Concert 
One of Europe's most 
outstanding pianists. Valentin 
Gheorgiu. Friday at the 
Dayton Art Institute at 8:30 
pm. Tickets will be available 
at the door and adequate 
parking in the rear. 
Jewish fellowship 
There will be a meeting of 
the WSU Jewish fellowship 
on Thursday, February 20 at 
3:30 pm in room (J4N of the 
Universi ty Center If 
iiutrrestcd but cannot attend, 
call Ruth at S'ii>-;»-!00 or 
Edna at 275-K71?. 
ABORTION 
j The Finest Medical 
Care Available 
FULL COST $140 
Dayton Area In fo rmat ion 
Immediate appointments 
tor your care, and comfort at 
your convenience. 
Call Toll Free 
1 800 438 3710 9 am 10 pm 
New Alumni bresidtint 
Gxrnett McDonougti, a 
Springfield attorney, has been 
elected president of the 
Wright State University 
Alumni association. 
Other new officers are 
^ a n i e l Carbaugh . vice 
president, and Karen Wolf, 
treasurer. 
New alumni directors are 
Jacklyn Messer, Patrick Osier 
and Rosilyn Overton. 
Holdover directors include 
Karen Brown, Douglas Fink. 
David Gutridge, Pat Moran , 
Gary Turner, and Darrell 
Viekers. 
Autograph Show 
In r e c o g n i t i o n of 
President's Day today, the 
library at Wright State has on 
exhibit its collection of 
presidential signatures, and 
also a small collection of 
those who aspired but were 
not favored by the electors 
Also being displayed ere a 
variety of campaign buttons 
loaned by Marsha Coombs 
and Alan Mattoon The 
autographs are principally 
ARA Slater 
^ 3 
Florida Citrus W eek 
The Army R0TC B a s i c Camp. 
I t ' s t o u g h b e c a u s e y o u ' l l be 
m a k i n g up f o r t h e e n t i r e f i r s t 
ruo y e a r s o f t h e Army RO'IC P r o -
g r a m . Two y e a r s i r o n l y 6 w e e k s . 
D u r i n g t h i s t i m e , w h i l e 
w e ' r e t o u g h e n i n g u p y o u r b o d y , 
w e ' 1 1 b e e v e n t o u g h e r on y o u r 
m i n d . By a s k i n g you t o c o m p l e t e 
a c o n c e n t r a t e d c o u r s e of s t u d y 
c o v e r i n g a l l t h e t o p i c s y o u m i s -
s e d . 
But when yc u r e t u r n t o c o l -
l e g e i n t h e f a l l , you can 1 ook 
f o r w a r d t o two p r e t t y g r e a t 
y e a r s . Y o u ' l l be e a r n i n g an o f -
f i c e r ' s c o m m i s s i o n w h i l e you 
e a r n y o u r d e g r e e . 
I f y o u ' r e t r a n s f e r r i n g f r o m 
S i n c l a i r o r a n o t h e r j u n i o r c o l -
l e g e , o r f o r some r e a s o n you 
c o u l d n ' t t a k e t h e f i r s t ? y e a r s 
of R0TC, l o o k i n t o t h e Two-Year 
Army R0TC P r o g r a m . 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: C a l l C p c . 
C a s s e l 1 a t 2 2 9 - 3 1 2 6 o r w r i t e 
t h e P r o f e s s o r of M i l i t a r y S c i -
e n c e , US Army I n s t r u c t o r C r o u p , 
U n i v e r s i t y of D a y t o n , D a y t o n , 
O h i o 4 5 4 6 9 . 
week of Feb 18 thru 21 
Drawing will be held Feb 21; time to be announced 
i 
In the Center Cafeteria, Rathske;!e.\ Allyn Hall 
Free prizes & free 5 lb bags of fruit 
to be given away Get your tickets at any food 
service cashier stands 
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Spring Quarter Hegistrat-vi 
Early registration for spring 
quarter is February 10-March 
7. Students may register by 
mail or in person Students 
will be billed by mail. Fees 
n>ust be paid by March 19 
This type of registration ends 
March 7. 
Students iasy register in 
person (no mail registration) 
March 10 19 at the 
iiegistrai's oftice, 145 Allyn, 
Monday through Thursday, 
8:30 am-9 pm, Friday, 8.30 
am-5 pm. F«es must be (-aid 
at the time of registration. 
(After 4.30 pm, payment is 
by check only.) This type of 
registration ends March 19 
Wednesday. March 26, is 
open registration. Students 
must register in person. 10 
am 7 pm Registration begins 
in Millett. Fees must be paid 
at lime of registration 
March 31 April i is late 
registration. Students must 
register in person (no mail 
registration) at the Registrar's 
office. 115 Allyn, Monday 
through Thursday, 8:30 am-9 
pm, Friday. 8:30 am-5 pm. 
Fees must he paid at the time 
of registration. A $10 late fee 
will be charged. Last day to 
register is April 4. 
('lasses begin Monday, 
March 31. 
Grmt Decisions 
The outline book for Great 
Decisions. a nation wide 
series of lectures and 
dialogues of which W'SU is a 
participant, is now available 
at the office of Br Byron 
VVeng, 440 Millett. 
Ih>- book, which will 
include material for this 
Wednesday's lecture on 
Brazil. Pacesetter for South 
America, normally sells for 
SI. but can be purchased 
from l>r We; a for $2.50. 
Scholarship 
Th • American Production 
a nil Inven to ry Cont ro l 
S o c i e t i s offering two 
$ 3 0 0 . 0 0 scholarships to 
P roduc t ion Management 
majors for the 1975-76 
school year. Applications 
may be obtained from 
Gordon Constable al 167B 
Allyn and must be relumed 
b\ March 25. 
TV Workshop 
C a m p u s In fo rma t ion 
Service is sponsoring a 
television workshop every 
Friday aftern<»on from 1 to 3 
pm in the old TV studio (005 
Fawcett) 
tf.il i tor's note News 
shorts, a twice weekly service 
of the Guardian, is primarily 
interest to the University 
community. I'o announce an 
event with a specific date, 
phce and lime, use the 
campus happening forms 
available in the Guardian 
of fire <046 University 
CenterI or at the bottom of 
the Guardian mail box across 





Some inner cities have special schools. For 
little boys who don't talk 
Not mute little boys But children so withdrawn 
so afraid of failure, they cannot make the slightest 
attempt to do any'hing at which they might tail 
Some don't talk. Some don't listen Most don't 
behave. And all of them don't learn. 
One day someone asked us to help. 
Kodak responded by working with the teachers. 
Showed them how. through the language of pictures, 
the children could communicate as vhey never could 
Jjefore. And the teachers sent the kids out to take 
pictuies with their cameras. 
And then the miracle. Little boys who had never 
said anything, looked at the pictures and began to 
talk. They said "This is my house." "This is my l o g . " 
'This is where I like to hide ." They began to explain, 
to describe, to communicate And once the chan-
nels of communicat ion had been opened, they 
began to learn. 
What does Kodak stand to gain from this9 Well, 
we're showing how our products can help a teacher 
—and maybe creating a whole new market. And 
we're also cultivating young customers who will 
someday buy their own cameras and fi lm But more 
than that, we're cultivating alert, educated citizens. 
Who will someday be responsible for our society 
After all, our business depends on society. So 
we care what happens to it. 
Kodak. 
More than a business. 
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Beatty's "Shampoo8' brecks 
w i th tradition 
HOLLYWOOD (UP1)-Warren 
Boatty plays a hairdresser in 
Shampoo, a guy who devotes his 
life to jumping in bed with his 
clients in a story of sord'd 
people in plush surroundings. 
Inasmuch as Beatty wrot« and 
produced the film, il is not 
impossible that he has captured 
on celluloij his own sexual 
fantasies 
As a movie. Shampoo might be 
social comment. It also 
i l lumina tes the difference 
between the old Holly wood and 
the new. 
Can anyone imagine Clark 
Gable, Spencer Tracy or Errol 
Flynn playing a hairdresser 
whose great goal in life is scoring 
with as many women as 
possible? 
That's what Shampoo is all 
about. 
If one can accept the premise, 
then the producion itself falls 
nei.tly into place. Julie Christie. 
Goldie Hawn and Lee Grant arc 
the principle targets of Beatty's 
prowess. He never misses target 
Jack Warden ts impressive as a 
cuckolded husband lover. Both 
his wife Grant and mistress 
Christie at,- eager bedmates for 
Warren baby Even young Carrie 
Fisher. daughter of Kddie Fisher 
and Debbie Reynolds, leaps into 
the hay with Warren. 
As a social document Beatty's 
film is orthodox Beverly Hills 
contemporary. It rings true. This 
is virtually where it's at. Almost 
l ike peeking through the 
draperies of the expensive homes 
in the Trousdale Estates. 
There are men !ike hairdresser 
Beatty. And the disenchanted 
wives who pour their souis out 
to young stud hairdressers 
abound as well There are even 
the pathetic fringe actresses 
Hawn who bed for parts in 
pictures. 
But the important thing is that 
Shampoo, the picture itself, is as 
shabbily demonstrative of where 
some segments of American 
society are as the story Beatty is 
telling. 
The movie assumes that proplr 
are no longer titiUiled by going 
into » Ihiater t«. watch a 
simulated sex act between 
Beatty and his one time real-life 
roommate. Christie li takes 
place one the floor of a 
pooihouse with Warren's bare 
rump on display. 
The language, which skips no 
four-letter wor.is, does not 
exaggerate OrSe iota the patois in 
Hollywood today U could have 
been t.iken from a recording at 
any party, any beauty salon and 
p r e s u m a b l y any sexual 
confrontation between two 
modern Southern Californians. 
I hi' thing is. Biattv holds up a 
mirror. 'Ihe reflection in the 
glass is nauseous, but so is the 
fact that Shampoo is acceptable 
entertainment fare in (he Tinted 
Slates, 1975. 
Director Hal Ashbv does a 
commendable job of capturing 
ihe plush exteriors of Beverly 
Take a big BITE 
Hills as well as the stylized 
interiors of its expensive homes. 
Shampoo moves along briskly 
with plenty of laughs as Beatty 
vaults from one bed to the next. 
But underlying the humor is the 
shallow characterization of the 
hairdresser and the aimlessly sad 
lives of the besutiful women 
who sleep with him. 
Beattv gives a marvelously 
s m o o t h a n d bel ievable 
performance. He makes the 
hairdresser, George, at once 
sympathetic and repellent. 
Christie, Hawn and Grant are 
agile in comedy, and alluring in 
bed. 
Rater R, Shampoo is not a 
picture for the entire family. 
Some couples over 40 may find 
it embarrassing to see the film 
together. 
But .'Vii:nipoo is I document 
which illustrates uhc-c movies 
arc today and. in a way. where 
AmiTican morality is. too. 
The Bezerko Improvisational 
Theatre ensemble (BITE' will be 
at Wright State this Friday. 
Known for their improvisation 
"for the people, by the people, 
and with the people," the group 
was established in the winter of 
1972 out of Cleveland State's 
Drama department. 
BvTE's performances cover a 
large area of modern day plights, 
ranging from urban madness to 
such worldwide problems as 
sports, insomnia, outer space, 
political favors, indigestion, 
buying groceries, alienation, 
impotence, higher education, 
paying taxes, losing your teeth, 
the changing roles of women in 
society, unemployment, and 
much more. 
As present, the group consists 
o f nine students from various 
areas in Ohio. They have 
appeared on a television show in 
Akron and at several local coffee 
shops and college around Ohio, 
such as Bowling Green and 
Toledo. 
Carrie Bodcn^er. one ol the 
group's members, explained that 
BITE is presently very involved 
in the college cir.-uit. "We get 
our best reception from college 
kids. Last year we were in a lot 
cf bars and we've found that we 
can establish a much better 
rapport in an informal situation 
with a college group." 
The group's appearance Friday 
at 4:10 in the Creative Arts 
building's Celebration theatre, 
will offer Wright State students 
an opportunity to participate in 
an informal improvisational 
performance. 
It will be an opportunity for 
s t uden t s to learn about 
improvisationa! theatre. 
Later in the day. at 8:30 pm. 
BITE will appear in the Allyn 
hall lounge. This performance is 
for those who do not wish so 
participate but would rather just 
watch. 
Both performances are free 
and open to the public. As the 
BITF. members would say, "a 
nibble of our all-original 
aud ience -o r i en ted gourmet 
performance will transform 
anyone into a glutton for our 
taste of humor." Catch the act 






M i l l 
With College ID • 
. " - ' T " . . 
Reduced Drirtk Priees All Might Long 1 
And.Featuring This Week • - \ 
/ ZSA-ZSA 
U CAN'T LOSE 
ALSO WEDNESDAY NIGHT-LADIES NIGHT 
The Girts Are And The Guys Should BeS 
THE ECHO 
Dancing-1145 Brown-222-7130 
NEWS FLASH' In Feb o l 1975 Sigma Phi Epsilon starts its 
litt le Sis' programjGirts mass lot the Parties 
presents Go lden Hear ts 
Parties 
1 Feb 18. 1975 
University Center in 
Room 041 f iom 7 0 0 8 15 
2 Feb 20.1975 
University Center in 
Room 045 from 7 30 9 00 
Open R U S H To ALL Gir ls o f W S U 
Come to a part, & find <>,• Ahai a 
litt le Sis ' ol Sigma P*' .n is' 
Fr«d Roth 426 9111 Room 2 2 0 WS'J Dorm 
Bill Riguey 878 4 5 5 8 Fawborn 
BOOKS 
STUFF 
BUY ONE WHOPPER 
GET ONE FREE 
Our famous broiled beef burger and 
all the trimmings 
Offe' expire) April 1st 
1072 Kauffman Ave., Fa*rbCfR, Ohio 





(CPS)—Student radio station 
WXPN at the University of 
Pennsylvania has its problems. 
WXPN has been the target of 
terrorist attacks following the 
broadcast last year of a reading 
from Erotic Fantasies.. An 
obscenity complaint was also 
filed against the station, charging 
that air time was given to 
readings about homosexuality 
"and a host of sexual abuses and 
the like." 
The complaint was filed with 
the Federal Communications 
Commission by Walton Heiss, a 
university graduate who was 
offended by the program. In a 
le t ter to t h e university 
administration, Heiss suggested 
that censorship of the station 
may be needed. 
The FCC has not yet acted on 
the complaint but some people 
who agree with Heiss have taken 
matters into their own hands. 
On December 3, a "ire broke 
out at the station, and 
Philadelphia police have said 
they believe the fire was the 
result of arson but have no clues 
in the case. 
On January 5, WXPN, the 
university security office ar.d 
several other administrative 
o f f i c e s received l e t t e r s 
threatening another fire at the 
station. The letter included a 
copy of an article on the station, 
"Penn Radio Station: Innovative 
or Pornographic?" which had 
obscenities scrawled across it as 
well ES the letters KCC and IRS, 
according to a WXPN official. 
Early on the morning of 
January 6, a bomb threat was 
called in to the university 
security office against WXPN. 
Police searched the building but 
found no bomb. 
According to Oct Lowell 
Frank, who has been handling 
the case for the Philadelphia fire 
marshalI's office, there was no 
real proof that the caller was 
connected to the December fire. 
Frank also said that the caller 
"sounds like a trained voice, a 
person who has training in either 
public speaking or actual radio 
broadcasting." 
Frank said thai the continued 
threats against the station, in his 
opinion, do not indicate a real 
problem. "But lightning has 
struck in the same place twice," 
he conceded. As a result of the 
threats, new security locks have 
tven added to all doors and 
other measures have been taken 
to improve security. 
Obscenity determined by Texas students 
HOUSTON (UPI)-A class of 
16 seniors at the University of 
Houston is attending several 
pornographic fiims each week to 
determine community .standards 
in local cinema. 
Dr William K Hawes said the 
s e m i n a r d a s - . c a l l e d 
"Pornography, Cinema and 
Community Standards" will 
publish a paper at the end of the 
semester detailing its findings. 
"This is a serious research 
intention and not some joke." 
Hawes said. "We're in the 
formulative stage now, trying to 
get the bread objectives in mind 
and then they will proceed with 
their data gathering. 
"The final session will consist 
of the concensus of opinion as 
to what place the adult film has 
in the Houston community ." 
Hants said the seminar, which 
is a three-credit course, is timely 
because of the Supreme Court 
decision to let local court and 
legis latures decide what 
community standards are in 
determining obscenity 
Hawes said there are presently 
no test cases on iocal standards 
and no bill before the Texas 
Legislature and he hopes the 
class paper would have some 
value in setting local standards. 
"This group the students will 
be the one most concerned for 
the next several decades on what 
the community standards are 
and concerned with what film 
fare will be shown in the 
community." he said. 
"We're not doing it for any 
sensational context at all. We 
don't plan to have any of the 
illustrious stars or anything like 
that." 
The class has five women and 
11 men. Hawes said theater 
owners have agreed to let the 
students in free. The theaters 
charge $3 to $5 per person and 




The Irish, by Thomas 
ti'Hanlon (Harper & Row, 
SI2.50 hardback) 
In t h i s b e l l i g e r e n t l y 
nonsentimental study of modern 
Ireland and its peopel the author 
comments at the conclusion on 
t h e c o u n t r y ' s q u e e r 
quirks- deviousness, amorality, 
inefficiency, bluster, blarney, 
blasphemy, xenophobia. He 
finds its family life often 
unhealthy, its attitude toward 
sex exceedingly odd and its 
thialldom to Irish history 
unrea l i s t ic und damaging 
Irish born O'Hanlon does it with 
good humor and an obvious 
sense of loving, but he still 
proves Samuel Johnson's point 
that "the Irish are a fair people, 
they never speak well of one 
another." 
The Witch [rum the Sea. by 
Philippa Carr (Putnam. $7.95 
hardback) 
It probably isn't necessary to 
say more than that the author 
also writes under the names 
Victoria Holt and Jean Plaidy. 
But for those who want to know 
more about the author's latest 
Gothic romance, the book starts 
out as the journal of an 
Englishwoman at the tiir.rf the 
Spsiiish A'mada was destroyed. 
When she dies, her daughter 
takes up the narrative. The 
ingredients are familiar to 
Gothic addicts, who will gobble 
it up gladly. 
Boy finds detent ion 
a real bomber 
VIENNA (DPI) Police *:•<<• 
pu/.zlcd why 15-year-old boy 
made a bomb hcax telephone 
call to a •vhoo!. 
Then the boy confessed his 
friend was being kept afler 
school for misbehavior and he 
wanted to get him out. 
Holiday on Ice February 17. 1975 C.'ARDI AN 9 
A chilling performance 
by Vickie Hudson 
For the first time Thursday 
night I witnessed the amazing 
talents of the members of 
Holiday on Ice. Known the 
w o r l d o v e r fo r the i r 
extraordinary costumes, lighting 
and choreography, the show left 
nothing to the imagination. 
Having recently become a 
novice ice skater, I can can only 
sigh at the wonders that were 
performed right before my eyes. 
Not only was there a continually 
fascinating spectrum of color 
before the audience, but the 
combined talents of many 
wor ld- renowned champion 
skaters were well exhibited. 
T i m W o o d , t w i c e 
world-champion figure skater 
from Michigan was tremendous 
in his performances. And many-
other well-known skaters were 
on hand from Germany. Canada, 
and all parts of the United 
States. Also, the famous Cook 
family exhibited exception 
talents. Papa Cook skated on a 
pair of extension skates making 
him over eight feet tall 
Professionalism is the constant 
thought to the Holiday on Ice 
vi-v.iv The costumes were 
indescribably beautiful and. 
combined with the creative 
lighting effects, never ceased to 
ama/e the filled to capacity Hara 
arena audience 
The show offered something 
for everyone from the youngest 
child to senior citizens. White 
the men obviously enjoyed the 
sometimes skimpy costumes of 
the dancing girls, the charisma of 
he world's leading male skaters 
•ould not be matched. And for 
he children, a wonderful funny 
trray of clowns and animals kept 
hem all in constant laughter. 
While the audience only 
witnessed the finished product, 
inly a skater could know how 
nany hours of constant work 
vent into putting on the caliber 
>f show that was presented 
)nly the young and able bodied 
ire accepted into the show's 
nembership. And nearly Ml the 
•katers are gold-medalists. 
In competitive skating there 
ire several pre-bron/.e then the 
Oronze award, pre silver and the 
silver award, and finally the 
pre-gold and gold award One 
does not reach the gold level 
without many years of hard 
work. And it all paid off for 
those people in the Holiday on 
Ice extravanganza. One could 
easily see they love doing it just 
as much as we love seeing it. 
Canada may 
drop gay laws 
OTTAWA. Ontario Canada 
may soon abolish its ancient law 
banning the immigration of ga> 
people. Canadian Minister of 
Immigration Robert Andras has 
announced that he inU:iris to 
recommend to the Canadian 
Cabinet that all leferences to 
sexual preference be removed 
from immigration law. The 
announcement followed protests 
over the deportation of a gay 
activist last September. 
UNTIMELY PREGNANCY? 
We have a safe alternative 
Abortions performed up to ?0 weeks by Licensed and 
highly qualified obstetricians. No appointment needed for 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
CALL ABORTION CLiMC or 
Navional Health Care Services 
Toll Free No 1 800-362 1452 
In Cleveland 795 190C 
10605 Chester Ave Cleve Oil 
GIVE ft | | 
BLOODV*/ 
10 KEEP A GOOD 
THING GOING. 
$10 per donation to buy gas. 
Plasma twice a week. Or 
whole blood every 8 weeks 
Won-Sat. Free Parking 
?•) blood alliance 
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Raiders disappointed at support 
by Daw SlicM 
One major disappointment for 
John Ross and his basketball 
squad has been the inept Keider 
attendance for home basketball 
games this serson. Earlier in the 
season Ross said. "We have had 
some f ind opponents in 
Cleveland S t a t e , Akron, 
Northern Kentucky and Slippery 
Rock to come to our building 
and play this season. Yet, look 
at the stands and you will find 
them empty. This really hurts 
the morale of our players." 
Against Cleveland 11875). 
NKS (1950). Akron (1575) and 
the Rock drew (1342) Raider 
fans to the ball game. The PE 
building will hold 2.800 
spectators for basketball and the 
Raiders have failed to draw even 
two thousand backers. 
"I can sympathize with the 
students and faculty since there 
is only so much money in the 
economy, but our students are 
admitted free and the faculty of 
WSL' has spocial price rates on 
tickets." said athletic director. 
Don Mohr 
Mohr says that ihe Athletic 
department is trying to do 
everything they can to promote 
the basketball program. The 
staff is even looking inlo Ihe 
possibility of moving the home 
games to the Dayton Convention 
center dow ntown. 
I know thai losing radio. 
television and a tournament bid 
last season hurt our program this 
year for recruiting and 
attendance," said a dejected 
Ross two weeks ago, during his 
announcement of retiring at the 
end of the season. 
Many of the members of the 
Raider team come from 
en thus i a s t i c High school 
programs that supported then 
00'.' while on the basketball 
court. "Al Elder high we always 
packed them in and believe me a 
basketball player can hear the 
roar of the crowd," snid 
co captain Bob Grote. 
"I felt after we won 34 games 
during the last two years and 12 
games this season, that the 
school would back our guys. 
But. now I just go out ar.d pity 
ball without looking up al the 
slands for I know that no on? is 
there." 
The Raider's other co-captain 
has showed unhappiness in the 
past for the student support in 
the local Dayton papers. "I'm 
the type of player thai gets 
turned on liy the crowd 
reaction." said Martin, afler the 
Rio Grande game earlier in Itie 
season. 
We're trying to upgrade our 
program with Oakland College 
of Michigan. Indiana Central. 
Akron and Cleveland State 
coining I:I here next year," said 
Mohr. "We have a big game 
Saturday night when a fine 
Central Slate team comes here. 
This will be the start of a series 
of rivalries with neighborhood 
schools that will be good for the 
Miami valley." 
There is no doubt that Central 
State will be well supported as 
the WBberforce school has 
averaged 3500 fans per game at 
home. That is by no accident 
also the Beacom fieldhouse 
capacity. As a result the 
Marauders are 13-6 and well on 
their way to another NA1A 
tournament bia. 
Mohr summed up what a 
crowd can do for a team. "There 
is nothing like a peppy student 
body l,ook at Cincinnati and 
how the fans intimidate the 
opponent." As Grote glumly 
said. "I jusi w ish we would fill 
Ihe place jusl once." 
WSU will travel to Northern 
Kentucky on Wednesday night 
to tangle with the improved 
Norsemen . NKS defeated 
Chaturioog? 78-72 only two 
da; after the Tennessee club 
defeated Dayton Central State 
will arrive at the PE building at 
7:30 pm for Saturday evening's 
contest which is the Raiders last 
home game 
Mohr sports 
on page 11 
Women's softball 
Women's fast pitch softball 
coach Barbara Nagel. has 
announced an orgainzational 
n,e'''ir.K on Thursday February 
27 at 4 pm for Ihe Raider spring 
sport. 
I he meeting will be located in 
Room 168 of the PE building. 
Practices will begin daily on 
March 3. This will be Nagel's 
first vear at the helm of the 
softball team. 
Last season's team finished at 
5-9 foi a very respectable 
showing for the infant women's 
program. Nagel brings along her 
experience from Wapakoneta 
high and various coaching jobs in 
w o m e n ' s summer softOal" 
leagues. She is presently earning 




FOR SALE: 1972 Ford Van 
6 -c y I i n d e r s t a n d a r d 
transmission, air conditioning 
and radio, good mileage. Call 
exl 1 464 or 663 1885. 2 17-2 
1972 VOLKSWAGON deluxe 
sedan (Ba)a Option Pack), 
23,000 miles 28 32 mgp 
$1,700 priced to sell!!! 
Con tac t Stuart Hansen 
879-0959 2 17 5 
FOR SALE: 1970 VW Bug. 
a u t o m a t i c transmission, 
AM FM. good condition, 
reasonable. 890 3962. 2-13 4 
FOR SALE. 1958 Yamaha 
350 Excellent condition 
Comes with 2 helmets and 
ex t ras . $ 4 2 5 00 Phone 
859-7884. 2 13-6 
FOR SALE: miscellaneous 
darkroom equvpment small 
35mm enlarger , trays, 
developing tank «i reel, some 
chemistry $30. Also Russian 
made 2'»i2'A twin lens 
camera $50. Call Mary 
767-7791 Tues or Thur 
mornings. 2-13-2 
FOR SALE Great Lakes 
mobile home, completely 
furnished, asking $2800, one 
or two bedroom, call Zane 
859 4897. 2-13-2 
GRAY PERSIAN lamb coat. 
Excellent •condition. 25 years 
old. Cost $1,000 will sell 
$125 890-3821. 1 30-6 
3 INCH screen television, 
house car batteries $100. 
'Ca lcu la to r - square roots, 
reciprocals, memory, etc $30. 
See Dave in 339 Fawcett. 
2*6 
1966 VW station wagon, 
l.ood eonditi'»n 298-5619. 
2-13-2 
~ ~ TOTMIT" 
HOI "• i MATE wanted $50 
month • utilities. Off Weyne 
Ave, Daylon b\ Rle 3b exit 
( 'all 252-1994 anytime. 
2 17 t f n 
REFINED. QUIET gentleman 
does not drinH or smoke 
wants furnished private room 
or apartment near base, with 
kitchen facilities or privilege. 
Call USAF Medical Center 
257-2394 or 3872 2-17-1 
HOUSE TO rent—4-6 
s t u d e n t s i m m e d i a t e , 
s u m m e r , o r f a l l 
terms individuals or groups. 
435-0784 after 6. 1 30-8 
HOUSE FOR sale CD area, 
$900 down $131 a month. 
435-0784 after 6. 1-30-8 
NEED 3RD friend, male or 
femaie, to share older house. 
Large yard, H mile from WSl1 
on Col Glenn. Pleasant, quiet, 
liberal atmosphere. Rent $38 
month plus utilities. Call 
Marty 426 3284 after 5:30; 
or ext 638 Mon/Wed. 2 6-6 
HELP WANTED 
U R G E N T ! N E E D 
h e l p - t u t o r - n g - C S 1 7 0 . 
Knowledge of simscript 
essential. Missed classes due 
to sickness Now must catch 
up. Will pay reasonable fee. 
Call 252-1243. 2-13-2 
BLIND PROFESSOR needs 
volunteer readers, receiu 
american f ic t ion, nea.-
Lyndon and Smithvilte 
252-0102. 2 13 3 
II E I. P T O A S S I S T 
handicapped student. Need 
someone to write what I 
dictate uid to drive on 
weekends. Have extra room if 
person wants to live in. 21) 
m i n u t e s f r o m W S I.' 
233-6231 Preter female but 
will accept male or female, 
tfn 
WANTED: HELP working on 
R E O S p e e d w a g o n 
concert 298-0905. 2 13 2 
VOLUN TEERS ARE needed' 
To help a brain injured child: 
his name is Richard Conley 
and he's «;r.!y two years old-
lie 5ias minimal brain damage. 
The volunteers would help 
him do exercises and 
patterning at the Training 
Center for Developmentally 
Handicapped Children. 3201 
Marshr.il Road, Dayton. If 
you wish to help or have any 
ques t ions , please call 
Elizabeth Conley at 254-7 '87 
a n y t i m e i*xctpt f rom 
12:30-3:00 that's the lime 
Richard goes to the 1 raining 
Center PLEASE HELP! 
C O L L E G E C A M P U S 
representative, needed to sell 
b r a n d n a m e s t e r e o 
components to students at 
lowest prices. Hi commission, 
no investment required. 
Serious inquiries only! FAD 
COMPONENTS, INC, 20 
Passaic Ave. Fairfield, New 
Jersey 07006 J e m Diamond 
201 227-681 I 2-17-1 
~~3%rzzH 
RIDE NEEDED to Wayne 
a.id Wyoming from WSU 
after 11 pm. Call 256-7046 
after 5. ask for Fred. 2-6-6 
MEED RIDE from WSU after 
5 MWF, after 4:30 TTh. to 5 
b.'ocks from Hanes K- Dayton 
Xenia. Call Barbara 426-4407 
after 6 pm. 2-13 4 
ANY STUDENT desiring a 
ride to WSU on Wed 5:30 to 
9:30 or Thurs 7:00 to 9:00 
for library worl. or class, 
please k°ep this number on 
hand Gayle. 837 0220 or 
837 1701 and leave message. 
Share gas expenses. 2-6-6 
LOST AND FOUNT)"™* 
REWARD OFFERED for 
information leading to return 
of Tl calculator. Lost in 
Fawcett, Room 101 on 
Monday 27. ('all Gary 
859 8102. 1-30-6 
MISCELLANEOUS 
NCR WOULD like to thank 
the Weather Undetground for 
the demolition of our 
buiidlRS- Thei' d'inaiion to 
our plant renewal process has 
relieved us of the expense of 
a professional demolition 
team. Your help was most 
a p p r e c i a t e d John II 
Patterson, NCR 
FREE TO good home 4 
month old, part beagle 
puppy. Call after 3:30during 
week, anytime weekends. 
252-1994 or visit -101 Clover 
St off Wayne 2-17-tfn 
WE OF the Brehm Lab wish 
to congratulate Dr Michael J 
Smith on reaching his 30th 
birthday. Sorry you're over 
the hill. 2-17-1 
G U1TAR LESSONS Call 
Mike 278-3004 2-6-6 
MUSIC LESSONS: flute, 
p iccolo & si-xophone. 
Professional studio musician 
with re-cording experience. 
Will accept beginner or 
advanced. (Can teach theory). 
226 1345 2 13-5 
AUTO REPAIR: A-l VW 
service. 5950 N Dixie. Engine 
r e b u i ldir .g-$200, valve 
grinding-$l 10.95. brake or 
m u f f l e r - $ 3 9 95 . tune-up 
$20.95. 10"; discount to 
anyone having a WSU iD 
878-5702 2-3-8 
OPEN PARTY-Band & 
b e e r $ 2 . 0 0 donation or 
BYOB Friday. Feb 14, Place: 
Amity Green Paitv House in 
FaiiOorn. Time: 8 :00? For 
more info contact Russell 
"Jenks" Jenkens or Chris 
Argires. 2 6 4 
NEEDED: 3 violinists to play 
for 1 hour, gypsy type music 
for a dinner during June. If 
interested call 848-4820. 
1-30-6 
P H O T O G R A P H E R 
S P EC IALIT1ES weddings. 
For more information, call 
256 1593. Steve Kenney. 
teoq 
TYPING DONE for faculty 
and students. You write it. 
I'll typi- it. Papers, theses, etc. 
Qualified Call Nancy Reach-
277-2319. teoq 
WILL DO typing on electric 
typewriter. Very quick 
accurate and n%»uiiabli 
Contact Joy Bolender 
837-5297 anytime. 2-6-6 
T H E S H E D , e v e r y 
Wednesday, 5 cent hotdogs 
roasted over the fire-place. 
2-13-8 
Oslo home of skis Februflfty 1 " 1Q7f>^t'il:ARDIAN 11 
Mark (icrhani 
Gerhard hard to beat 
by Dave Sticlicl 
Mark (lerhard, a junior from 
('.irroll. has continued mastery 
of the pin by falling his 
| opponent from Defiance College 
I in 5:16 to lead the Haiders 
\arsily grapplers to a narrow 
I 2;!-I'll victory Ian Wednesday 
} night 
(lerhard will earn his fourth 
varsity leller at WSU this winter, 
lie received a letter in wrestling 
last year and two from cross 
country. The athletics don't 
seem lo hamper Gerhard's class 
work as he maintains an 
excellent 3.57 grade point 
average. 
Other Haider wrestling w inners 
were the 11S pound Hob Taylor, 
who fashioned his tenth pin of 
(he season and pushed his overall 
mark to 18-3-1. Chuck Wray 
sprung for a fall in his 1(17 
pound match and 190 pound 
i n hperson Dennis Cleary 
finished the Haider scoring with 
I n s 1 decision victory. 
WSl; is now (1171 on the 
season with a match at the 
I inversus of Cincinnati 
Wednesday evening at 7 pm 
Indiana Central visits the PK 
building Saturday at 1 pm for a 
y reshperson Margie Coale gave 
it mat go<id old college try on 
Thursday night in an effort to 
defeat Capital in women's 
basketball Coale fired ill I<> 
points and grabbed 15 points, 
but Capital beat the Raiders 
19-37, to bi.pg Ihc WSl' record 
at (2-K) 
It was the second defeat to the 
Columbus located school in the 
last week. The Raiders lost 
earlier, 58-itj, at Capital. 
Perhaps the most noticeable 
difference in the contests was 
the way Raider center Terry 
York was held scoreless in the 
recent outing after delivering 
eight points in Iheir first 
meeting. 
Coach Arm ile Jackson and her 
squad will entertain Ohki 
Dominican tonight at 7 pm in 
the PK building. 
Die-hard 
golf nut 
COLUMBUS (I PI I James N 
McConni'll loved golf so much 
he asked in his will lo be buried 
with his golf equipment. The 
wish was honored 
When M- ('ormell was buried ir. 
Upper Sandusky his golf glove 
was on his hand and he was 
wearing his favori'e golf jacket. 
Abortion Information Service 
VERY CLOSE TO AREA 
Assisting I to 24 Week Pregnancy 
Terminated B\ Licensed Physicians 
Immedia te Arrangements 
will be m a d e with no hassel 
Starting at SI25 00 
Lor your convenience open even on Sunday morning 
CALL COLLECT - 24 HOUR SERVICE 
216-631-1557 
by Dave Sticket 
A Wright State University Ski 
club member glides majestically 
down the slope, kicking up 
powdery crystals which explode 
under the penetrating rays of the 
winter sun. 
Gaining momentum, she or he 
hurtles at lightning speed while 
freely negotiating Iheir way 
toward the finish line. This WSl' 
skier is a downhill racer, a 
competitor on the loose, a 
breathtaking physical marvel 
who charges our imagination to 
a peak of excitement. 
One may find a WSU ski club 
member 111 Colorado or on a 
weekly jaunt to Bellfontainc 
Ohio. So I dedicate this sliorl 
historical ski review to the ski 
club members of WSl' 
Skis were used in warfare as 
far back as 1200 AD. during the 
battle of Oslo, when King Sverre 
of Sweden equipped his troops 
with skis and senl them on 
reconnaissance missions ,H>uir -I 
I he Norwegian i'oe. 
One uf the mo si inspiring war 
stories in history took place 
when Finnish ski troops held off 
the entire Russian Army in 
1939, maneuvering brilliantly in 
deep snow lo befuddle their less 
e s per ienced ski equipped 
enemy. 
The Norwegians were I he first 
to treat skiing as a sport 
In iHiiO, the king of Norway 
awarded a trophy to the winner 
of a ski jumping contest held al 
O s l o , and subsequen t ly 
appointed a committee to draft 
mil's for annual tournaments. In 
time, this tournament became 
tlie most [Hiptilar sports event in 
ihat country. 
The first United State ski club 
was founded in New Hampshire 
in 1872, and is still in existence. 
The National Ski Association 
was formed in 1901, with 17 
charier members 
By 1932, when the third 
winter Olympics took place at 
l .ake Placid. New York, 
thousands of new ski enthusiasts 
swarmed over every area Ihat 
maintained a ski lodge, or 
facilities for skiing, In 197-1 
there were about 10 million ski 
club members with over 1.000 
ski lifts in operation in the USA. 
Our WSU Ski Club has several 
canoe, camping trips and of 
course ski adventures in the 
future planning. The ski club 
meets every Thursday evening at 
9:30 pm in room 041 of the 
1'nivcrsitv Center. 
Raider Calendar 
II events in the Wright State Physical Eduction building 
Women's Basketball vsOhio Dominican. 
7 pm 
Men's Basketball vsCentral Slate, 7:3(1 
pm WSi first annual Homecoming dance 
follow? game, discount with ticket stub 
Monda\. February 17 
Saturday. February 
Make a Record 
on Karbro Recordings 
Best Sounds for less 
$350 00 per thousand 45/rpm 
studio time included 
Hear the Bluegrass Special 
on Karbro Recordings 
See Them at the Dry Dock Lounge 
Town & Country Shopping Center 
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Rekindled flame burns out 
t 
Address letter* to Dr Arnold 
Werner. Box 974, Ecst Lansing, 
Ml 48823 
IQI Recently, while home on 
natation, I had a strange and 
frustrating experience. I ive.nl 
out again with an old boyfriend, 
and as the evening progressed we 
renewed old intimacies . or at 
least tried to. We had not been 
together for over a year during 
which time he had been having 
relations with his current lady 
friend 
Wr had a very poor time of it 
and he thoufht he had gotten 
into a sexua! rut. Because I 
wasn 'I responding as his girl 
friend doe*. he couldn V become 
aroused l)o you think this could 
be possible or could he have 
been having guilt feelings from 
being with me when he felt it 
was wrong to be doing so' We 
have been friends for over four 
years and have been lovers on 
and off for two and and half 
years 
| A) Such a complex question! 
If he wasn't aroused why was he 
trying to have sex with you? The 
rut theory doesn't impress me 
too much. People in sexual ruts 
usually are more aroused by a 
change of pace, at least for a 
little while. The guilt theory 
might have something going for 
it, although it need not be a full 
blown, teeth mashing and hand 
wringing affair. Men are very 
susceptible to having sexual 
p e r f o r m a i < e inhibited by 
psychological factors and even a 
small preoccupation could do 
the trick. 
Possibly, over the period of 
time that you have knowr. each 
other, he has changed or perhaps 
both ci you have changed. A 
sexual relationship betvwn the 
two of you may not make as 
much sense now as it once did 
and this was reflected in your 
current meeting. People and 
friendships change with time. 
IQI I am very concerned 
about a device being offered for 
sale in the area where my 
parents live. II produces distilled 
water which would be used for 
both drinking and cooking and it 
costs about $250.00 and 
produces eight gallons of water 
per day Is this merely a waste of 
money, or could there be danger 
to one's health in using distilled 
water exclusively ? 
The person pushing the use of 
the sliils r,ays that is it excellent 
lor treating arthritis, diabetes, 
arteriosclerosis, cataracts, 
glaucoma and renal stones 
Frankly, he sounds like a quack 
|A | Clearly, drinking distilled 
water is no cure all it probably 
does not cause any harm since 
trace minerals and other things 
you would be missing in water 
would be picked up in food, 
mi lk , and other ingested 
substances. But, I would be 
worried about the still becoming 
contaminated with bacteria or 
fungi and your parents getting 
less pure water than they could 
from theii tap. 
Gimmicks such as the one you 
describe are bound to flourish 
more and more with the business 
of dumping of asbestos fibers i». 
Lake Superior and ?he finding of 
chemical contaminants in water 
drawn from other sources."When 
the water we drink is not as pure 
as it should be. it is pretty 
discouraging but. distilling your 
own is probably <••>' solution. 
IQI I enjoy performing 
cunnilingus, but in Ihi process I 
often consume pubic hair. /Is I 
understand it, our systems are 
not capable of digesting the heir, 
so my question is what happens 
to it and stiould I worry about 
it? I ha':, seen the hair balls they 
take from cattle and the thought 
of one in my stomach does not 
appeal to me. 
(A) llair is not digested by 
humans or animals. When 
consumed in large amounts if 
forms a tightly knotted ball 
which can sometimes lodge in 
the digestive tract and cause 
obstruction. The technical name 
for such a formation is a be/oar. 
They are more commonly found 
in ruminant animals, such as 
\ / 
catt le , although they are 
occasionally found in babies and 
small children and some 
unluckily disturbed adults. Your 
fear sounds more like the 
fantasy of a thwarted producer 
of erotic films. Either that, c-r 
your SjHrhninyr is terrible. 
IQI / want to slave my pubic 
hair for a change or pace llow 
do I go about doing it so it 
doesn't pull? Also, how long 
would it take to grow back? 
(This letter was written by a 
woman). 
[A | A change of pace? No 
matter how well you shave, you 
still won't restore yourself to a 
state of pre puberty innocence. 
The way to do ii is to trim off 
all the excess hair with scissors 
first and get the remaining hair 
good and soapy wet so that it is 
soft. Then shave onlv in the 
direction in which the hair 
grows. Now that I've told you all 
this let me warn you, hair grows 
back at much less than a 
millimeter a flay and it can be a 
long itchy business that might 
make you unhappy that you 
ever started '.he project. 
IQI My boyfriend showed me 
an article in a magazine which 
says that swallowing semen 
increases bust size. Is this true' 
| A | No. 
Tuesday-Wright Station 
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Supper All you can 
eat $1 65 
with sausage or 
bacon orange juice, 
fried apples choice of beverage 
London Broil 
French Fries Salad 
$1.95 
In Addition 
the following items will be available in the Center Cafeteria 
(short order line) Tuesday thru Friday 5 pm to 6:30 pm 
Raider Burger The Wright State Reuben 
French Fries Salad French Fries Cole Slaw 
$1.75 $1.45 
